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The Old Ball Game
A recent poll showed more Americans preferred 

watching baseball than any other sport What disturbed 
baseball owners, however, was the fact that baseball 
held a far greater lead in the middle, groups.

That radicates football and other sports are doing 
a better job of attracting the young. Baseball men, 
therefore, hope to do something about the trend. One 
of the ideas is to bold more bat days in the Major 
Leagues   days when every youngster who attends a 
game is given a miniature bat.

Another Is to give increasing attention to the minor 
leagues, winch seem to be dying away, and to baseball 
for the very young and in schools and colleges.

  It was surprising to see how great the baseball lead 
was over all other sports but it was also revealing to 
note that the younger the age group the less popular. 
comparatively, baseball is. Thus the national pasttime, 
as baseball has been known for almost a hundred years, 
Is in danger of losing its number-one rating unless it 
keeps abreast of the times in promotion and appeal to 
young people.

Those who low the game and what it stands for 
hope baseball will not fall behind the times; of all the 
major outdoor sports it is perhaps the most democratic 
in concept In the nine-man lineup any player can star 
offensively and any defensively which is something that 
can be said of few team sports. In addition, it is » gamo 
fa which weight and she are not prerequisites of sue-

The Big Hike Up the HOI AFFAIRS OF STATE

New Textbook Adoption 
Laws Are Called Futile

By HEWY C. MacAKBUR theory Is that the people of 
°* **>   bouW »»ve  »ffi- 
ciellt °WK>rtullitJr *° TOi(*— One

piece of legislation  tf*** 
Into lew by Governor Ronald 
Reagan I* hailed a* an ae- 
cosapusbment by Asaembly- 
man John L. K. "Bad" Col- 
ner, R4xw Angela*. TW* is

far as being an effective 
medium for stopping th» 
presentation of faulty ten- 

approval or disapproval of books to students. And even 
the books which win guide if a hundred people read 
the knowledge of the forth- the books, there would be 
coming generation. * hundred different obj«c- 

in it it Uons, all of which would 
While Collier had a good make the public a sort W

bffl extending the idea> ^ qu**^ is whether gigantic curriculum conun l- *
the execution of his theory sion to decide on the p B-
is good, bed, or indifferent priety of the textbooks.

It's quite simple to make ' ~ "

Neds end Opinion* 
On Sacramento Beat

pnWe libraries prior to their 
adeptien by the state board 
of edncetkm.

Now, books must be dis- 
played M days in 10 librar 
ies of the state. Under the -          
SOTUlthtotoineresesdto reading nuMerial avaOable 
M days m W public Ubrar- to th* public, but not so 
lee. Ami tat the ease of his- aunpte to get the public to 
tory books, the requirement take advantage of their op- 
i* tht4 they be riarrd in 200 portuntty to voice approval 
libraries for public scrutiny or disapproval of th* books 

that go into th* schools.
Despite th* fact that 

prospective history text 
books will be available for 
scrutiny in 200 libraries, it 
is doubtful that there will

before being adopted.
 fc * it 

And in addition. If the 
content of a textbook is re- 

or mmtiftfd. assuming

There seems to be lit le 
objection to books oth 
than those dealing with t m 
history of the nation.

Probably a more cogi it 
cur* would ba to foe er 
legislation requiring tl le 
writers of history books to 
stick to facts, rather th*A 
to make attempt* to dressV 
up history in an effort to I 
make it appear a* some 
thing they would like <to 
have, rather than what' it 
actually was.

* * *
Dates, placet, and events

A News Club Ends
It is heartening that the Department of Defense 

has at last abandoned its repressive news policy, which 
sharply restricted reporters' access to information and 
opinion at the Pentagon. After five yean, the policy has 
quietly been killed off by Secretary McNamara. The 
pabUc is well rid of it

The policy, which come Into being at the time of 
the Cuban missile crisis in 1902, required that when 
Pentagon officials talked with newsmen they must 
either have a monitor sit in on the talk or file a full 
report   including the reporter's identity and the sub-

ffERB CAEN SAYS:

It already is to «se in the -   -  -   . . ,
schools, these also be any great rush of parents are common knowledge, tor 

be available In librar- to spend an evening reading the most part '-" '-"- 
them, and even if there are 
isolated instances in which 
a textbook is read, there is 
no assurance that anyone 
intends to pay attention to 
the objections that might be 
lodged.

It Was a Good Tale, But 
Entirely Off the Record

  The Collier measure was 
brought about by the contro 
versy over the history text 
book "Land of th* Free," 
used in eighth grades, which 
raised a storm of protest 
over its content when ap 
proved by the state uossd. 

In presenting the in-
* * * 

Thus from one standpoint

Motives, however, are j 
thing else again, 
cover-up of facts leads to 
the distortion of events to 
the past. I

Consequently, in So*e 
ways, Collier's bin may be 
good, and in others, tn- 
necessary. The sum aid 
substance is that it win M- 
counter an indifferent p«b- 
lic. l

ROYCE BRIER

day: Maestro. Arthur (Pops) 
Fledler and bis biographer, 
Robin Moore, who wrote 
"Green Berets" but seems

jecte discusned   with McNamara's office the same day. to be finding Fledler an 
Though both reporters and military officials have man- even tougher nut to crack 
aged to circumvent the rule to some extent, so that the wan Vietnam. 
policy was not as restrictive as It might have been, ~ " 
nevertheless it was a considerable bar to the free flow a good rtory tor the book he 
of information. says at the end, That's off 

In his memorandum revoking the policy, McNamara the record.' We can't even 
said: "The Department of Defense has an obligation to agree on a title." "How 
guarantee that full and prompt information is made "bout The Life and Loves 
available to the American people as a basis for their )5oo>iulteStoii * but*°'the 
understanding of national defenae^anM the IjjaCTtUjBsV^ah^m sbQokhis head: "My 
of this department." That has been true all afwvf Tr>« Jofclife lent at all interest-

Lunching over a tape re- by a Peninsula bachelor. He 
corder at Jack's the other painted his body white, 

wrote four-letter words an 
over himself and went as a 
men's room wall... Things 
are also groovy in Merced, 
Calif., where Drs. Earl B. 
Eeager and Wayne L. Nor 
ton have joined with Dr.

winding his tape for the 19th Lloyd J. Bever to form 
time: "Everytime he tells me Eager, Sever & Norton . . . 

At the Clift Hotel: Author

wen be true, among 
things."

other The Story Is Credible, 
Witha9-to-l Martini

end of this iVftricUba ii welcome, but it should have 
been dropped loaf ago.

Report From Our Man 
In San Francisco

Katbryn Hulme.

The University of Califor 
nia front office In Berkeley 
denies that Man Sykea, 
spread barely over eight
pages of the Sept Playboy, That eagle-stork ah- war The storks migrate over al behavior or noble mo- 
is a Cal student as de- yarn out of Turkey reminds mountain passes of western tives? 
scribed in the magazine, but yon it is time for the annual Turkey, and the eagles rise W« have some eagles in 
this only indicates the the Nature column. Everybody to challenge them. Hundreds America, but happily, few 
UC front office doesnt is interested in Nature these on both sides tangle with storks. You hate to think 
know everything. Se is in 
deed a coed, but with a dif 
ferent last name (Playboy with
never spent $1,500 
earthier cause)

in an 
Add

AA «="

* °°" Imm "rron Soo-

Story." She visited the
ing" ... After they'd walked Haight-Ashbury, where she 
out of the restaurant, a had spent her childhood, 
waiter discovered Moore's and and had only one snif-   
tape recorder on the table fish comment: "How DARK ^°nJSS°^J^L^ 
and ran up Sacramento St. they!" "" * . "?? 7*J^m' 
to return it. "Thanks," said retired Superintendent of 
Robin lugubriously, "but * * w the S. F. Zoo: "We were 

AM , »_ v n.» i. <. v... <*a»*d in our Land Rover 
Atty. Frank Caccia is bus- x fh- .,_. rtll-,.,. rj,.  

4S3SJ?1 «£  t^tifSSnwi:
 Brain Bogglers   authen- Crater_ tt was the

days, especially as there is screams and a general clat- how the Americans would be 
not much of tt left, what ter like television air com- sickened If they had to wtt- 

bat, and blood, feathers and ness such insensate gomgs- 
carcasses rain down on on. They would probably 
peaceful men, who are ap- send up come bombers a*d   
palled by such savagery. 

It seems the storks make

the various highway 
commissions and timii«r civ- 

institutions.

lieve the eagle was king of 
the air, seeing he is the na 
tional bird, but the Turks 
just laugh. A stork can lick 
an eagle with one whig tied,

Opinions on Af/«rs 
of the World

scatter a few atoms, which 
would damn-soon cool these 
malign beasties, teaching 
them well have peace if we 
have to fight for it 

* 1r *
The only redeeming part 

of the eagle-stork war b that 
some storks have been ob-

nothing on it any- 

San,Quentin's front office

saucy needling under- ple agree thlt you ,., 
ground newspaper (printed hardly deny that it isn't so." SemntTo ta
on yellow paper) called The A defense attorney in a K-I «?  u
Outlaw. Now this ia the kind *„,„,, ***** .... tohttno venlcle! w 1

Once upon a time there was an ant who worked 
hard all day in the fields. It was summer and the ant 
was busy cutting grass and dragging it home.

The ant had a grasshopper for a neighbor. The 
grasshopper sat in his doorway singing all day. When 
winter comes, the ant had a whole bale of grass. But he 
had violated the federal farm law for over-harvesting 
grass and was fined and the surplus was seized.

The grasshopper received the surplus in exchange outlaw. NOW this ia the kind drunk drivln. C(M fighting 
for food stamps. of underground operation the Motor vehicle' code on

Moral: Under the Great Society, grasshoppers have that takes guts   the cul- lmpiied conient to drunk 
the jump on everybody else. ? JJ«* i,?"1,! "^ » * drivin8 teite: "Your Honor'

Sound familiarT-Lnrrence Journal World. long ^ In tbe^hole.

** * * „ , Palo Alto lives! Kay Lan-
We're all accustomed in this inflated age to read- dry went to a costume party 

ing about "millions" and "billions." But do you really where the first prize for
appreciate the difference? Try this one on for size: originality was won easily opponent says could very 
If the lady of the bouse goes shopping for 40 hours 
a week, spending $1,000 an hour, it will take her 25 
weeks to spend a million dollars. If she followed the 
same scheduled, spending a billion dollars would take 
her 481 years! That's one way to tell the difference 
between a million and a billion. Using her charge-card, 
at the rate suggested, it would take her 158,009 years 
to spend the equivalent of the U. S. National debt!  
West Point (Mist.) Times Leader, 

is it *
We've reached the age where we catch ourself Dear Bruce, 

reading the doctor columns to see if they mention any You may have been hav-

! Wish you were here

my client was Incapable of 
refusing to consent to the 
taking of tests." Attorney 
Bill Pinney, up on a forensic 
precipice: "What my worthy

WILLIAM HOGAN

A Letter...
^.. To My Son

By Tom Rische
Hi(h School Teacher and Xoutb Worker

serve dinner we found that 
it wasn't cooked. The flame

and the writer is wflttng to like an arrow and sink their 
credit this bomfly. He once long beaks into eagle hide, 
saw a couple of wren near and no more trouble from 
Santa Rose, Cattf., dive- that eagle. Sometimes the served searching the battle- 
bombing a hawk, which had stork cant withdraw his field, and when they find a 
evidently thought their nest beak, and both critters do a wounded stork, they carry 

-     wingdine Into the canyon. him away, doubtless to some 
V -fr * «tork hospital. You'll allow 

It fair turns a man's stom- this reveals an almost- 
acb to behold such senseless human precipience and com- 
slaughter, amidst the winds passion, 
and the clouds God, or Al- You may wonder why the 
lab, gave his creatures to writer fell for this part, but 
enjoy. But what can you ex- a you sit on a terrace on a 
pect of birds, which have summer day, some bee is 
never been noted for ration- «ure to bug your martini, 
                disapproving, no doubt. So 

you take a fly-swatter to
, - him, and he falls to the 

brick, dead.
So pretty soon a couple of 

bees start buzzing the car 
cass, then one with his man 
dibles cuts the dead bee at 
the waist Then the halves 
are not too heavy a payload, 
as w* say in the aerial 
world, and each bee takes a 
half and with some strain 

to

was a soft touch, and was 
getting the heO oat of there 
trailing displaced hawk 
feathers

it it *
Anyway, the learned pro 

fessors of Istanbul, though 
some ornithologists are dub- 

on organised warfare.

Hollywood's Savagry Not 
Always Among the Stars

City (Mo.) Tri-Coimty '. own meals several times 
t later, so we decided to get a

I "guts* you learned some- new on*-
yj^g Then, as you remember, 

Bruce, we decided to get a 
built-in stove, and Daddy de 
cided that we'd save money

My private Nathanael West than a compiler of an emo- by the sheer vitality of this 
Festival, celebrated during tional chart of bis age; a artist who at heart was a re- 
recent weeks under a series brilliant sketch artist, a lit- former, or at least a soclol- 
of redwood trees, opened erary George Grox rather oglst In an introduction to 
with a rereading of The than the Breughel of Los Th* Collected Works of 
Dream Life of Balso Snell." Angeles. Nathanael West" the critic 

Yet I find The Day of Alan Boss noted that basfc- 
the Locust" remains the *Hy West was always t so-

novels." although it is not the horrible emptiness of
It 

hangers-on

It continued with "The Day 
of the Locust" (1939), a unit

- *

makes yon kind of sad, go 
ing to all that effort for a 
bee, yet glad bees are smart 
like men. 

If entomologists don't be-
Ueve ^ "**** Qum &

You banged against the 
cabinets with the hammer at

Morning Report:
I have no firm evidence that Mao is a CIA agent

but if he is on our payroll, there's no denying be's places that didn't need dents 
earning Us money. Nobody in the State Department is «^ »«» P"1 the drill at 
able to line up enemies for China at a faster clip than 
be is. Of course, he to a bit heavy-handed.

Roughing up the Soviet ambassador might be ac 
cepted diplomatic practice these days, but burning down 
the British embassy in Peking was a little rough for our 
secret operative. Taking over a Soviet freighter in a °^- however one 
Chinese port infuriated the Russians and that Chinese le*ds ' 
 tip patting on her nasty acts in Genoa made the 
H«M«ii« wild. because we found a good

Mind you, I'm not trying to second guess the CIA looking rug on sale. That 
but I think it should now remind our man that Gen- made everything else look so 
era! de Gaulle also has a burnable building or two in 
Peking. Or to Mao one of those runaway agents who 
wont take orders? We ^ haring guefU {or

dinner one night and when 
your mother got ready to

ive yean of his 
life (He died in a ear crash 
in 1940). In The Days of 
the Locust" he vented his 
contempt on the Hollywood 
environment with a~ gift of

is about the

Browsing Through fke 
World of Books

"aU bis books are Indict 
ments, not so much of eco 
nomic systems but of life 
itself."

Pew of today's writers of 
fiction level such strong 
statements on then- society

eagtesT

weren't 
we did

to get the job done 
' you and I.

One lesson you probably 
won't figure out until you're 

thing

our living

crummy that we redid the

that several shelves had to 
be reworked since they 
didn't fit the new dimen 
sions. When that Happened, 
the new wood didn't match 
the 10-year-old finish, so all 
the cabinets had to be re- 
finished. Mama, too, has 
some ideas about improve 
ments.

The result: several hun 
dred hours of work and sev 
eral hundred dollars more 
than we'd anticipated. But I 
guess it kept me from get 
ting into trouble.

Yours against adult 
delinquency. 

Your Dad

_ _ around the filaa industry, ___ _ _ __ 
savagery (combined 'with the under-talented, the lost, M West did (and as most of 
the electric grace of a Harpo fakes, and the human debris tbos* "boys In the back 
Man) rare in American lit- around them who had com* room" did not). Baldwin and. 
erature. to California to die and LeBoi Jones, to some degree,

W*st   who is not every- didn't Thes* embittered 
body's writer, and wasnt to bored, loiterers, mostly 
the ats either was a mem- poor, are prone to mass 

rioting and blood-letting. 
Kven though the catelyat f or 
West's rioting in tins book 
was teas racial than the com 
petition for bleacher space 
at a film premier*, a re 
reading of this extraordi 
nary tale shows us that 
West's perception was time-

bar of what the critic Kd- 
mund Wilson once labeled 
"the boys in the back room." 
They practiced a brand of 
tight-lipped, grityy prose 
which became a hallmark 
of the period; Horace Mc- 
Coy and James M. -Cain 
come to mind, and to a de 
gree Dashiel Hanunett and 
Raymond Chandler. 

-tf it it 
West was less "hard-

boiled," in the old term, These

be espections; or, as 
a mad satirist, Knrt Venn*. 
gut. West projected a rare 
power and irony and wove 
into it an element of cock 
eyed fantasy all his own. His 
work remains unique and 
moving.

West was more than a lit 
erary boy in the beck room 
(an O-Hara, a James M. 
Cain). He was an artist who 
vUwed his world with pity 

it it it> as w*n as terror, a r*l*ntiess 
As a novel. The Day of chronicler of the absurd, 

the Locust" has Its flaws. W* could us* a half doean
to be canceled of him working for us today.

Alan Grey

Sayg . . ,\
For the average Angetsno.
The person on the
Th* subject of 

Oon .. .
Is the current i 

heat ...
W* took our place hi 

tory ...
And a place that raaOy 

hurts ...
When we set another i%c- 

ord . . . j
For successive ssfeg 

alerts
To try and writ* this Art- 

umn... '
Was a very foolish caper.
I'm not sure what was 

written ...
Sine* I couldn't **  th* 

paper ...


